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OTTI EN NNTIONAL LOTTERY DISTRIBUTORS

5.1 HERITAGE LOTTERY FUND

TheNorthernCaseForCapita|hasbeendeve|opedindiscussionwithNorthoi

Sngland Museums Servrce and North west Museums Service, in preparation for

lotterybidswhichmayspanbothHeritageandArtsFundsNorthernArtsisalso

working with inclividual museums and the County Museum Services on the

delivery of the programme for Visual Arts UK There are more than 100 museums

intheregron,mostotwhicharecontro|ledbyLocalAuthoritiesorbylndependent

educational institutions The North of England and North west Museum servtces

have surveyed the lrkely levels of demand on Lottery Funding from the Natronal

Heritage Fund. ln many cases an application may well be directed towards the

HeritageLotteryFund,topreserveanhistoricbuildingforcontemporaryartsuse'

NorthernArtsandtheMuseumsServiceswillencouragebidsfromga||eries

andmuseumtotmproveStorageanddisplayfacilitiesforco||ectionsTheywi||

alsoseektoensurethehighestpossibleattentiontocuratorialandconservatton

standards.TheMuseumandGalleryCommissionandtheAreaMuseumServices

can act as sources of specralist advice in this field

Examples include the Bowes Museum' and the proposals to create a new

ga||erywithasubstantia|reinterpretationofthehistoryofexp|orationatthe

CaptainCookMuseuminMidd|esbrough.Bede'sWor|dinJarrowisbuildinga

newvisitorandinterpretationcentrewhichwi|lusethevtsua|andcrafttraditionsof

theNorthEasttoorsplaybothhistoricandcontemporaryarts,craftsandartefacts,

inadramaticnewbuiIdingnexttoStPetersChurch.AbbottHa|linKendalwishes

tocapita|iseonitsMuseumofLakelandLifeaswe||asusingLotteryfUndSto

expandandhouseitsconsiderab|ecoIlectionoflandscapepaintingsand

drawings.TheDockMuseuminBarrowispoisedforfurtherdevelopmentwhich

will include temporary exhibition space as well as permanent dlsplays

ln Hartlepool, the new Northern outpost of the lmperialWar Museum' tf

approvedbytheGovernment,willbethefirstnationa|MuseumorGal|erytobe

established in the North of England

' Northern Arts will work closely with the Area Museum Services to

encouragemuseumsandga|leriestoimprovetheirdisplayfaciIitiesand
collections.
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5.2 SP0RTS C0UNCTL

The Regional Spotls Council has identified more than 250 likely bids for National

Lottery Funds through the Sports Council. The outcome of the sports and arts

surveys has been discussed by Northern Arts and the Regional Sports Council.

With a very few exceptions, there is little direct overlap between the two lists of

projects. There are, however, points of common interest relating to Local Authority

and voluntary funding to commissioning artists and to the potential for multi-

purpose venues in the more isolated parts of the region.

Local Authority expenditure on sports and recreation, both capital and revenue,

has fallen since .1990/91 
There is less funding available and projects which

require substantial maintenance may in future be under threat, In many cases, it

will be the same LocalAuthority budgets covering both the arts and sports which

will be put under pressure as a result of Lottery based initiatives in these fields of

activity.

The Northern region has few acknowledged centres of sporting excellence.

However, some of these have begun to develop their own interests in the arts and

entertainment. Gateshead International Stadium has been the venue for the

Heineken Music Festrval, and other major concerts, St James Park Newcastle,

home of Newcastle United FC will open the European Championships in 1996

with banners from countries across Europe, as part of Visual Arts UK

Durham's ambitious Millennium Park at Chester-le-Street provides the home for

the new County Cricket Ground. This is the first full size cricket ground capable of

hosting test matches to be laid out for 100 years. lt sits alongside new sports and

recreational buildings and forms the centre-piece of this magnificent riverside

park. Artists and craftspeople such as Colin Rose and Sally Mathews have already

been commissioned as part of the planning and design of this five year project

Northern Arts will promote the irrvolvement of artists and craftspeople across the

range of new building and refurbishment projects in the region, with a particular

focus on Lottery funded projects The site would be well positioned to attract

future arts capital investment.

Northern Arts will encourage local organisations to consider joint applications

for arts and sports centres in villages and smalltowns. Examples of such projects

include Leisure and Community Centres in towns like Ashington, Kendal and

Spennymoor which will be seeking arts Lottery funds to improve seating, lighting

and performance related facilities. At Ashington Leisure Centre, equipment would

help cut down hire costs of seating and lighting. Spennymoor Leisure Centre is

looking at a similar programme of improvement. Kendal Leisure Centre requires

more seating capacity to meet audience demand for its concert programme

Northern Arts will encourage local organisations to consider working

together to develop applications for joint use arts and sports centres in

villages and small towns.
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5,3 MILLENNIUM COMMISSION

As far as potential Millennium projects is concerned the picture remains unclear.

Northern Arts is aware of a number of projects in Newcastle County Durham,

Sunderland, South Shields, Teesside, Northumberland and Cumbria which could

form the basis of successful Millennium bids A number of these have the

potential to enhance arts proviston or include arts commissions as part of their

delivery.

In Newcastle Tyne and wear Museums is devising the oracle Project as a

major Millennium Commission Bid for the City. Oracle is a new kind of museum,

exploring the worlds of the arts, science and ideas through an innovative mix of

techniques f rom live performances to virtual reality One of the aims of the Oracle

Project is lhat it will act as a gateway to the wider network of opportunities,

facilities and activtties in the region for leisure, learning and training.

The Teesside Development Corporation has plans for a e 120 million multi-

purpose space age building which would house an indoor arena, an Indoor

watersports lake and expand the Unrversity College Stockton On the other side of

the river the Borough has outlined plans for a developmerrt which would include a

National Drawtng Centre

Northumberland County have plans for a centre of Christianity in Cramlington

bullding on the North of England s contribution to the development of Christianity

from the Lindisfarne Gospels to Bede.

Other projects in South Shields County Durham, Newcastle and Sunderland

have an arts element as part of broader Millennium proposals

Northern Arts will be giving consideration to how the Millennium Commission's

stated interest in bursaries can be used to benefit artists and in particular young

artists in transferring skills across the Millennium. Proposals will be developed for

endowing a series of regional artists bursaries across the next century.

The actual celebration of the Millennium is also the subject of further

consideration in a region known for hosttng a good party

It is unclear how the Millennium Commission's intention to suppotl medium

and smaller scale projects will impact on the arts through multi-purpose buildings

such as village halls and community centres

5.4 THE NATIONAL CHARITIES BOARD

The National Charities Board will be of importance to smaller, more local,

community and amateur based organisations which meet the Charities Board's

own objectives.

Northern Arts will ask the Charities Board to recognise the role of the

charitable arts sector, in meeting its own obiectives.

IIOBTHERX ARTS REGIONAL CASE FOF CAPITAL
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PROMOTING THE ARTS IN THE NORTH - VISUAL ARTS UK

- A WORKING MODEL

6.1 VISUAL ARTS UK _ CAPITAL INITIATIVES

The Case For Capital covers all of the forms o' artistic activity and practice in the

North of England Visual Arts UK provides a role model for a strategic approach

to capilal development at a regional level rhe success of the region in winning

this bid was largely due to the way in whjch planning for capital investment,

designing the infrastructure, and developing the artistic programme were linked,

It Was devtsed before the details of the National Lottery were known, Good fortune

and good planning in equal measures now allow the Lottery to play its part in this

rmportant programme.

Northern Arts and its partners - Local Authorities, public sector development,

regional bodies and the private sector - anci its colleagues in museums

management and tourism development are in full preparation for

VisualArts UK. This will be yet another demonstration that the region can produce

substantjal artistic and financial return on modest investment by public bodies

The Arts Council's seed core grant of t300 000 has triggered a programme

to attract revenue support of nearly t10 million; related capital investment will

approach 160 million This funding will be secured from a mixture of Local

Authority, urban regeneration and European Regional Development Funds Lottery

funds from the Arts Council and the National Heritage Fund will be vitally importanl

in levering these capital resources.

Capital projects which were catalysed by Visual Arts UK and which will be

completed before 1996 include:

r The Gymnasium at Berwick - A new gallery and bookshop established in

collaboration with English Herrtage, Beruvick District Council and Northumberland

County Council.

r Captain Cook Museum in Middlesbrough - A new temporary exhibition

gallery one of the few galleries in the region with National Indemnity (allowing

loans from major national and international collections)

r The Customs House at Mill Dam - A new arts centre with gallery space in

South Shields

r The Dorman Museum in Middlesbrough - Extension of the gallery space in

Middlesbrough's main Museum

49 IIOBTHERII AETS HEGIONAL CASE FOR CAPITAL
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I The Arts Centre in Sunderland - An arts complex in the centre of Sunderland
housing new gallerres for the Northern centre for contemoorarv Art.

r Hartlepool's christchurch Gallery - Replacing the Gray Art Gallery and part

of Hartlepool s ambitious cultural development programme.

r Barrow's Dock Museum and remporary Exhibition Gallery - one of the
most exciting new spaces for the presentation of the Visual Arts in the reqion.

r Print Gallery on the Fish Quay - A print workshop on the Fish euay in North
Shields.

r Alnwick Playhouse - A new shopfront gallery for the theatre.

r southern Extension of the Laing - A new and more accessible entrance
allowing for the improved exhibition of the permanent collection.

r Refurbishment of the Bowes Museum - A major rewiring and refurbishment
programme.

Projects which are already in development for completion during 1996, t ggT

and 1998 include:

r The Baltic Flour Mill - The Baltic will be the largest contemporary vrsual arts
gallery in the UK outside of London, working at the leadingedge of contemporary
practice. This will be a project of European dimension, bringing the best
international artists and exhibitions to the North. The project will convert a building
occupying a dominant riverside site to provide more than 3o0o sq metres of
exhibition space. Gateshead MBC is providing substantialsupport forthis
initiative, and intends to offer state of the art access for the general public and
those with disabilities.

r The National Glass centre - This development by the Tyne and wear
Development corporation, with capital funding from Europe, will be revenue

funded by sunderland city council Sunderland University, and cornings (the

manufacturers of Pyrex based in Sunderland) lt will include a temporary exhibition
space, a permanent exhibition/collection an academic research centre, a number
of craft studios and a major glass factory producing high quality coloured glass
for use by artists and designers. The Crafts Council see it as the first of a series
of national centres of craft excellence in different media. Capital funding for the
project is largely in place

I The lmperial war Museum - The lmperial war Museum has a number of
outposts throughout the country This proposed new development with the

]{O8TIIER]{ ARTS REGIONAL CASE FOR CAPITAL50
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Teesside Development Corporation in Hartlepoolwill include a major purpose buill

temporary exhibition area for the Visual Arts This exhibition area will house

exhibitions drawn from the lmperialWar Museum's collection of 20th century

British and European An, amongst the finest collections in the UK. The building

has been designed by Norman Foster and the contractors have been appointed

sublect to Government approval of funding for the scheme,

r Northern Extension to the Laing Art Gallery - Newcastle's City Centre art

gallery has ambitious plans for a Nofthern extension which would enable it to host

internationaltouring exhibitions which would otheruvise not be seen outside

London or Paris, The Laing proposes to double the size of the existing galleries,

and to tackle the difficulties and opportunities presented by its location Access to

the Gallery is badly affected by neighbouring commercial developments. These

development plans would reaffirm the Laing's central impoftance to the visual arts

rn the region, and would make it far more accessible to City Centre visitors. A

feasibility study has already been completed.

r Dorman Museum - A further major extension of Middlesbrough's main

museum to significantly enhance exhibition and other facilities. A feasibility study

is also proposed for a National Drawing Centre for Cleveland.

6.2 LOCAL GALLERIES

VisualArts UK also focuses attention on municipal and independent galleries of

smaller scale across the region. Some of these have already begun the task of

improvement and extension to their buildings and are now looking to complete

this process. Halrlepool Art Gallery, funded by City Challenge wishes to complete

its conversion with a modest grant from the National Lottery At the local level,

galleries such as the Maltings in Benruick and community and leisure centres such

as the Cheviot Centre at Wooler, near Berwick-uoon-Tweed, will increase the

amount of exhibition space away from the major urban centres

6,3 PUBLIC ART

Public and private agencies in the Norlhern region have an extraordinary track

record in commissioning artists to place their work in public places This is

rpflpcted in nrniccls sr rch as the C2e Scr rlntrtre Trail and Grizedale Forest

Sculpture Park Local authorities such as Gateshead and Middlesbrough both

winners in consecutive years of the National Arts Collection Fund Awards, have

developed rnsprred public ar1 programmes The work of artists like Andy

Goldsworthy Sally Mathews and Richard Deacon set a high standard,

Independent agencies such as Northern Freeform, Pedalling Art, Cleveland

Arts, Sustrans, and the Cumbria Groundwork Trust are actively developing major

IIORTHERII ARTS REGIONAL CASE FOR CAPITAL
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publrc art programmes Public authorities like Sunderland City Council,

Gateshead Northumberland County Council and the Tyne and Wear Developmenl

Corporation are also leaders in commrssioning works of art. Northern Arts intends

to make a strategic intervention by establishing a public art fund for the region,

and will seek the active engagement of the Arts Council and its regional partners

to do this The Region will also seek support for a number of gateway sculptures

such as the proposed Angel" by Antony Gormley in Gateshead.

6.4 WORKSPACE AND FACILITIES FOR ARTISTS

Artists and support agencies are determined to increase the number of studio and

work spaces which are available in the Nofth. Some of these are integralto larger

schemes, for example the small business units in the Sunderland Glass Centre,

Other schemes, like the Northern Print Studios will provide specialist print making

facilities. ln Carlisle the West Walls Studios project is planning to develop new

studios and exhibition space. Grizedale, winner of the Prudential Award for the

Visual Arts, has plans to purchase high quality residential accommodation to

house artists resrdent in the Forest Sculoture Park.

A number of commercial development schemes also offer the prospect of

accommodation for artists' workspace. The Genesis project in Consett proposes

to build working and living accommodation for artists and craftspeople, in some

cases literally over the shop. This will be part of a much larger development

offering a range of commercial leisure activities on a 100 acre site.

In Newcastle and Sunderland, the presence of Universities and Colleges

offering arts, design and craft courses with an international reputatron provides a

strong base for a growing number of artists who wish to live and work in the North.

There is a continuing demand for good workspace particularly from artists at a

formative stage in their careers, before they have established themselves in the

market

It will be important to consolidate this by providing workspaces in urban areas.

Northern Arts will need to identify project champions and sponsors such as

Artists Agency in Sunderland to supporl this growing community of artists and

craftsoeoole.

Northern Arts is to commission research into the needs for artists'
workspaces and has plans to bring together artists, planners and

economic development officers for a seminar to progress this issue.
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PROMOTING THE ARTS IN THE NORTH

7.1 VENUES FOR LIVE PERFORMERS

The public in the Northern region is badry served by existing theatres and
audrtorra There is both demand and demonstrabre need for better, rarger and
more accessible venues to meet the current needs of performers and audiences,

Currently there are only four venues in the region which can hojd an audience
of more than r,400 The sands centre, in carrisre incrudes a murti_purpose harl
holds up to 1 406 people and the Sunderland Empire holds a maximum audience
of 2,000. Newcasile's city Hail and whifley Bay's rce Rink are the other rarge scare
VENUCS.

The Theatre Royar in Newcasile, the Tyne Theatre and opera House,
Darlington's civic Theatre, whirey Bay prayhouse and the Biringham Forum
complete the list of professionally managed purpose-burlt venues of between s00
and 1200 seats which currentry have the physicar programming and marketino
capacity to present music, theatre and dance.

Northern Sinfonia, acknowredged as one of Europe,s reading chamber
orchestras, can onry find praces to perform offering reasonabre acoustics, and
modest access and comfoft for audiences, in buirdings as diverse as Newcastre,s
city Hall, Town Halls in Middiesbrough and Harilepoor a church in stockton on
Tees, leisure centres in carrisre and Kendar, and Durham cathedrar

Music, theatre and dance companies - both those resident in the North, and
the major and smailer national touring companies - are endlessly inventive in their
search for and deveropment of venues, However, the current pattern of provisron
offers an inadequate mix of theatres, arts centres, churches, coileges and reisure
centres, arthough a number of smail and medium scare arts centres, such as The
customs House in South Shierds, and Bishop Auckrand rown Hail have opened in
the last two years.

Despite its climate, the region has a track record of outdoor festrvals, theatre,
and music events with over one miilion peopre attendrng such events rn igg4. The
Stockton lnternationar Riverside Festivar, Middresbrough Mera, Biilingham,s
Folklore Festival and theatre productions such as those in Saltburn s Valley
Gardens have demonstrated that outdoor work can access new audrences and
provide a quality artistic experience Northern Arts will identify ways to use the
Lottery to develop festival sites and outdoor spaces

Temporary spaces, tents and touring structures have also prayed an important
pad in the region's arls provision, Research into the potential of a theatre wrthout
walls has already been mooted rhe Royar Exchange's tent structure has provided
a useful vehicre for taking their work to towns without dedicated arts venues The
European Arts Festiva|s tent was a huge success in the region and identifuino an
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appropriatesponsororganisationtodevelopastmilartemporaryfestivalstructure

for cross artform work and festivals will be a move warmly welcomed by the

region's Promoters'

7.2 MAJOR VENUES

rConcertHa|landRegiona|MusicCentre-Twoyearsofplanningand

deve|opmentworkfortheproposedConcertHa|lintheNorthEasthasnowbeen

completed lts location is still the subiect of considerable discussion and

u|timatelyitwilldependonthepo|itica|visionandbackingofNewcast|eorotner

Loca|Authorities.TheConcertHal|wi||enab|eNorthernSinfoniatoexp|oititshigh

reputation, and present itself in the company of its national and international

0""+:" 
proposed Resional Music centre would headline t:: 

:::t:t 
of the resion

anditscapita|cityasimportantcu|tura|andcommercialplayersinEurope.ltwill

actaSacatalystforthetrainingandprofessionaldeve|opmentofmusictans.The

NorthernMusicConservato|rewi||offertrainingforc|asstca|andcontemporary

musicians Folkworks' the nationally acclaimed agency for the study and

celebration of traditional forms of music' song and dance' will also be based

within this comPlex'

ThefaciIitieswil|inc|udetwoauditoria-for.l600and200seats-andamuSlC

library,theadministrativebaseforNorthernSinfonia,andpossib|econferenceand

entertainment areas'

rNationa|DanceCentre-BasedonthecreativeenergyanddriveofDance

City,thisg000squaremetrebui|dingwil|rncorporateeightdancestudios'adance

previewtheatreSeating300peop|e,ahealthsuiteandofficespace.DanceCity

hasputNewcastleonthenationa|andinternationaldancemap.ltsproposed

studio spaces wtll house nearly 150 classes per week' three times the number

they currently run in their two temporary buildings Dance City will run HND and

degree courses in dance with Newcastle College

The new studio facilities and dance theatre means that international

companieswi||continuetocometotheregion.DancecompanieswilIbeprovided

withhighqua|ityrehearsalbases'TheCentrewilIlinkwithprolectsthroughoutthe

region, and proposes as part of its development plan to establish an outreach

centreattheCustomsHouseinSouthShields|tsrelationshiptootherfaci|ities

such as the Tyne Theatre and opera House and the proposed Regional Music

centre will be important in the delivery of allthree proiects creating a critical mass

for performing arts rraining in the city and a strategrc approach to venue

requirements in the CitY

r Theatre Royal, Newcastle and Sunderland Empire - The Theatre Royal in

Newcastle has JusI completed a malor programme of improvements' and is one
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:'3'rain s most highly regarded regionalvenues fortheatre, dance, and music,

-^e Srnderland Empire a wonderful 2 000 seat turn of the century theatre owned

cy Sunderland City Council has been undergoing a steady programme of

'enovation to its technical and off stage areas,

Both of these important theatres are looking at'ways of acquiring the

cormercial properties around their buildings giving them better access and

openrng up important sources of income from additional bars, catering,

nnnkshons ancl other rental income.

The success of such Lottery applications will in part depend on evidence of the

'righest quality in marketing, management, education and access programmes.

These will be closely scrutinised by the Arts Council Northern Arls and

i r^r^lcnendent assessorS.r"vvPvl

7.3 MEDIUM SCALE PRODUCING AND PRESENTING THEATRES

A number of regional theatres have identifted proposals to improve and expand

their facilities, There are plans for new theatres put forward by commercial

operators, independent trusts and Local Authorities Schools and colleges are

opportunrstically seeking funds to build theatres both for their own educational

purposes and also as places of entertainment for the wider community.

There are also dozens of buildings which were built in the first half of the

century which are shadows of their former selves - theatres, cinemas, variety

halls and assembly rooms: many of these have their own local champions who

want to turn the lights back on

The quality of thought and preparation which goes into the business planning

and programming of new theatre proposals will be paramount. No investment with

new plans should be considered without examining how the proposal will relate to

its competitors. On both sides of the Pennines the audience size is restrrcted. lt is

affected seasonally by tourists Access to motonvay and trunk roads is crucial to

extending the geographical area from which people will be prepared to travel. All

of these issues will need careful consideration.

r Newcastle Playhouse - Northern Stage Company based at the Newcastle

Playhouse is growing in reputation under its new management and director with

a regular international theatre season, and its commitment to new work. The

venue hosts the RSC season, middle scale dance promotions, and a vibrant

programme of festivals including the Newcastle Dance Festival and the annual

Jazz Festival lt has pLrt forward a development plan to rebuild the Playhouse and

the GL,lbenkian Studio Theatre into a 650 seat theatre space on the edge of the

Campus of the University of Newcastle Thrs will tane the form of a European Arts

Centre. positioning the venue as a major recerving house and production base for

International work lt aims to be part of a Nattonal and European network of

venues burlding on previous collaborations with the likes of the Tramway and

Nottingham Playhouse
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I Teesside - The picture on Teesside would be complex if it were just a matter of
the Billingham Forum and Darlington civic Theatre,s response to the possible
emergence of a major commercially managed performance space in stockton.
Teesside Development corporation is hoping to attract a commerciat arts and
leisure complex with a 2000 seat audrtorium in Stockton on Tees,

In addition to this there are plans for a new 450 seat theatre in Middlesbrough,
and the refurbishment of Middlesbrough Little Theatre. lmportant structural repairs
are needed at Darlington civrc Theatre There are proposals for works to the
Darlington Arts centre, and discussion around the longer term needs for a new
arts complex in the town. Langbaurgh has plans to rebuild a former school as the
Coatham Memorial Hallwith a 250 seat auditorium.

The Dovecot Arts centre has a firm proposal to build a new arts centre on its
existing site in a partnership with stockton city challenge who are purchasing an
adjacent cinema to provide the necessary land Given the Dovecot s srrong
artistic record in theatre, music and film the proposed development, which will be
subject to a detatled feasibility study, has the potential to provide a vibrant centre
for production, promotion and participation in the performing arts.

r New Theatres in cumbria - In cumbria, New century Theatre has advanced
plans to build a new theatre at Keswick, finally enabling it to pension off the Blue
Box trailer which has housed it for the last forty years. There is an opportunity to
share the support of a resident theatre company with carlisle, playing the winter
season around Keswick's summer in a new 400 seat theatre, the subject of a
feasibility study examining options linked to cumbria college or the Sands centre.
A study on a proposed major commercial theatre development in penrith has
suggested that it would not be feasible given the plans for both carlisle and
Keswick.

7.4 CENTRES FOR THE ARTS IN TOWNS AND VILLAGES

Northern Arts will take a cautious approach in advising on investment in old
assembry rooms, music halls and pal]adia in small towns and villages. case by
case, arguments for the preservation of particular buildings outside the major
urban centres will need to be formulated, so that buildings with potential for future
creative uses are preserued and not lost. However, it will not encourage building or
re-building for building's sake.

Supporters and funders of buildings such as the Millom palladium and the
Carnegie Theatre in Workington face a difficult task in balancing their affection for
a local landmark, their desjre to revive an apparently under-utilised resource, and
local aspirations for a centre for community arts and leisure activities No rule of
thumb exists which can say which of these should be funded or not. Every
assessment will take into account the way in which applicants have considererj
the rmpact of new arts facrlities covering their catchment areas.

IIOBTHERX ARTS REGIONAL CASE FOR CAPITAL
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However, the Lottery distributors (Arts, Heritage and Millennium) may wish to

consider whether some of these buildings might be preserved for their future

potential rather than their current use The alternative - not to fund - may well

deprive future generations of a number of interesting buildings for local use. ln

some cases, however, neglect or demolition might be the best course of action,

where the costs of refurbishment would far outweigh the benefits and

opportunrties presented by new buildings, designed for the next century,

Northern Arts will encourage arts organisations to consider carefully

whether their interests would be best secured by new buildings for the

arts or refurbishing existing facilities and plant.

7.5 THE WRITTEN WORD AND THE MOVING IMAGE

The Norlh is widely recognised as one of the most creative areas in Europe for

literary activity Bloodaxe Books is the most prolific and adventurous publisher of

poetry in the country There are a number of highly productive and individualistic

small publishers, such as Panurge, Writing Women and lron.

The North East saw the development durrng the 1980's and early 1990's of

a drstinctive group of film-making companies such as Amber Films and A-19

productions, which enjoyed the support of Channel 4 and the independent

regionaltelevision companies. During this period a number of smaller,

rndependent film exhibition venues have been completed in arts centres such

as The Brewery, Kendal the Benvick Maltings and the Alnwick Playhouse.

lndependent commercial exhibition has had a more problematic time faced with

intense pressure from multiplex developments which has led to the closure of a

number of traditional commercial citv centre cinemas However, there are still

areas of the region such as Hartlepool (population 100 000) without any public

cinema,

The Norlhern Screen Commission has recently been established to promote

the region s film locatrons, Examples of recent productions for the domestic and

international film and television market include "Finney" and 'Seafofth the latter

filmed in Saltburn.

The development of capital infrastructure to support writers, publishers, film-

makers and their audiences is currently focused on a small number of projects

Thoro rrrill ho nnnnrfr rniiioc fnr oviciinn cmall nr rhliqhinn hnr rqpc tn re-ontrin:nd| | ,vru vv,il uu vvvv' Lv ' v vYv'y u' 'v

imnrnrro tho.r f aniliiioc fnr iha rronofit nf roninrl6l Wf itefS. FOf film and VideO-makefS,,",v,vvv

Norlh East Media Training Centre rs proposing to establrsh its European Media

School on a site close to the Tyne. This will house an ERDF funded media training

course, intended to attract film and video-makers on a European basis Film and

video-makers also require studio and workshop facilities and will be eligible for

Lottery funding for these
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The following capital projects have been proposed:

r Regional Literature centre - Northern Arts in partnership with publishers,
educationalists and broadcasters, has promoted the work of regionalwriters
through its Literature Audience Development programme The interest rn this has
led the Board to propose research into a Literature Agency for the North to pave
the way for a Regional Literature centre. This project would act as a place of
celebration and encouragemeni of contemporary literary practice for the region as
a wnote,

r Dove cottage and the wordsworth rrust - The wordsworth rrust attracts
nearly 100,000 visitors ayear from the United Kingdom Europe and further afield.
Nearly a quarter of its vrsitors come from the United States and Japan; this
includes cultural tourists, students, scholars, and other lovers of literature The
wordsworth rrust is seeking to deal with the growing demand by developing its
visitor centre by adding a small auditorium for poetry and literature readings lt is
also proposing to develop its Poetry Centre and Library to enable it to cetebrate
contemporary as well as historical poetry.

r Regional Film Theatre and other cinemas - The Tyneside cinema the
Regional Film Theatre for the North East, is proposing substantial improvements
to the second auditorium, which will enable this impoltant venue to offer better
access and viewing conditions to its audiences, A number of arts centre
developments include film exhibition and are likely to seek funding to update and
improve access. A number of smaller, independent cinemas may arso seeK
Lottery funding. Although some of these are commercial rather than charitable,
community or public enterprises, their importance to small or isolateo
communities may well argue for contributions from Lottery and other public funds
towards their capital needs,

7.6 DIGITAL MEDIA

Northern Arts has commissioned a study to identify partners, funds and possible
locations for a DigitalAgency and workshop for the North of England lt is looking
fonvard to the establishment of an independent agency to offer training
professional development support and an artists production resource,

The Agency would work wrth other organisations to establish residencies for
artists from different disciplines - sound, animation, photography, dance, etc, who
wish to work with digital media or computer based tools, and would commission
and make available to the public work produced through this new medium,

ln the meantime a number of organisations including Newcastle college
Gateshead MBC and sunderland University are seeking to extend and expand
their digital equipment and facilities.
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A COMMITMENT TO ACTION

i N i:n#'.::ffin*i*:i#;";:""ri,::illi:trh
funds in the Noirh should be spent within a coherent strategy that delivers long
term benefit to the region and its population.

In the case of the arts the Arts council has stated that it will be looking to
support projects which open the arts up to the widest possible range of
spectators, audiences and participants

National Lottery funds for the arts will be used to:

r Benefit the public giving maximum access to disabled people.

r Strengthen the frnancial stability of arts organisations.

r Attract funding from other partners.

r Design, build and convert buildings of quality.

r Present high quality arts programmes.

I Relate to local, regional and national plans for the arts.

r Involve artists, craftspeople and film and video makers in designing, decorating
and celebrating Lottery funded projects

r Promote the arts to the widest possible public by education, outreach and
marketing

There are many important things which the National Lottery might help bring to
the North of England over the next five years. These include,

r' Disabled access for the public, artists and arts workers in all new and
refurbished arts facilities

r customer friendly facilities; more comfort safety and enjoyment for audrences
in theatres, cinemas, arts centres and for visitors to galleries.

r More arts facilities closer to urban and rural centres of population; shorter travel

times to arts facilities

]{ORTHERII ARTS REGIONAL CASE FOR CAPITAL
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r Training facilities for young people in dance' music and the moving lmage

recording studios wltn digitaltechnology and dark rooms

lsupportforamateurartistsandvo|untaryartsorganisationsbyprovidingfunds

forequipmentandtnstrumentbanksforamateurdramasocieties,brassbands,

choirs and orchestras

r Arts organisations better equipped to support themselves through increased

trcket sales and other earned income

r Sites for lnternational Festivals in Theatre' Dance' StreetTheatre' Mime'

Literature and the Visual Arts

r Strategic sculpiures in public places in places such as Darlington' Stockton'

Kielder Forest, Sunderland' Whitehaven Gateshead and Durham'

rArtistsStUdlos,rehearsa|roomsandmusicstudios-properlyequippedand

managed.

r Better quality places for artists' techntctans' support staff and managers to

work.

The arts, arttsts and audiences will be at the heart of the North of England's

prioritiesinplanningforthebestdrstributionanduseofartsLotteryfunds'

Northern Arts and its partners welcome the Arts Councrl's approach to the

assessmentofLotteryapplicationsTheregionwilIencouragefeasibiIityStudles,

andresearchintothemarketfornewandexpandedactivitiesltwantsprojectsof

qualltytosucceed'ltbelievesthatprojectsbothlargeandsmallcanreachthe

highest standards ot design of artistic programme and of management Noftnern

ArtswiIlprovideLocalAuthoritiesandartsorganisationswithreguIarinformatton

and briefings on arts Lottery matters' and on the development and management

of projects f rom brass bands to concert halls'

Northern Arts and rts regional partners will encourage smaller proiects to apply'

inrura|andurbanareasthroughouttheregion,Theseprojectswil|beapriorityfor

support, particularly where resources can be pooled between villages or shared

bydifferentgroupSforawiderangeofactivities'NorthernAftsandrtsregional

parinerswillworrtogethertoputforwardstrongandcoherentMiilenniumprojects

with significant arts i'on'utt"t both at the largest and at the more local scate'

Thepublicdeservethebestofthearts.NorthernArtsanditsregionalpartners

will strive to get it for thern
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APPENDIX

NAME OF PROJECT AREA TYPE OF PROJECT

3 irngham Forum Cleveland TheatreRefurbishment
Soatham Memorial Hall- Redcar Cleveland Arts Centre - New Facility
lorman lrluseum * Middlesbrouoh Cleveland Gallery - Extension
lovecot Arts Centre - Stockton Cleveland Arts Centre - Extension
-aftlepoolAft Gallery Cleveland Gallery - New facility
iliddlesbrough Central Pavillion Cleveland Arts Centre - New Facility
Mrddlesbrough Town Hall Cleveland Music Venue - Refurbishment

Abbot Hall- Kendal Cumbria Gallery * Refurbrshment
Barrow Dock Museum Cumbria Gallery - Extension

Brewery Arts Centre - Kendal Cumbria Arts Centre - Extension
Carlisle Theatre Cumbrra Theatre - New Facility
Carnegie Arts Centre - Workington Cumbria Arts Centre - Refurbishmenl
Dove Cottage Wordsworth Trust Cumbria Literature Centre
Fairfield Mills - Sedbergh Cumbria Artist Resource -

Workspace
Forum 28 - Barrow Cumbria Theatre - Refurbishmenr
Grizedale Forest Sculoiure Cumbria Artists Resource -

Workspace
Millom Palladium Cumbria Theatre - Refurbishment
New Century Theatre- Keswrck Cumbrra Theatre - New Facility
Sea to Sea Sculpture Trail Cumbria Public Art -

Across Region Trail

Welfare State International - Ulverston Cumbria Artists Resource -
Training Centre

Amber/Side Gallery Durham Film - Photography
Crook Arts Resource Durham Communitv Resource Centre
Darlington Arts Centre Durham Arts Centre - Refurbishment
Darlington Arts Centre (New) Durham Arts Centre - New Facility
Darlington Civic Theatre Durham Theatre - Refurbishment
Durham Arts Complex Durham Arts Centre - New Facility
Genesis Project - Consett Durham Arts Centre - Dance,

Music and Artists Studios
Lanchester Community Centre Durham Community Centre -

Refurbishment
Seaham Arts Centre Durham Arts Centre New Facility
Witham Hall - Barnard Casile Durham Gallery - Refurbishment
Cnncott Fmniro
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Architecture Centre Newcastle

Bruvers Fun Palace Newcastle

Artists Resource -
Architecture

Arts Centre - Venue

and Resource Centre

Laing Art Gallery (Sg,t!"" E*0 Newcastle Gallery - Extension

Laing Art Gallery U"ttqEt0 Newcastle Gallery - Extension

Live Theatre Newcastle Theatre - Extension

Dance CitY -
National Dance AgencY

Newcastle Dance Centre -
Studios and Venue

Newcastle PlaYhouse Newcastle Theatre - Extension

and RedeveloPmenl

Newcastle Music - EquiPmenl
Northern Sinfonia

lnstrument Bank

Regional Musrc Centre Newcastle Music - New build - Concert

Hall and Trainrng Centre

Riverside Youth Arts Centre Newcastle Music - Refuroishment

Newcastle Theatre - Extension
Theatre RoYal

Tyne Theatre and

Opera House

Newcastle Theatre - Extension and

Refurbishment

Tyneside Cinema Newcastle Film Venue - Refurbishment

lrish CulturalCentre Newcastle Music Venue - Extenston

UniversitY of Northumbria Newcastle Gallery - Extenston

Gallery

John MarleY Trarning Centre Newcastle Film - Media Training Centre

Equipment

Newcastle Arts Centre Newcastle Arts Centre - Also Craft

Shop and Studios

Alnwick PlaYhouse Northumberland Arts Centre - Extension

Ashington Leisure Centre Northumberland Theatre - EquiPment

Seafolth Street - BlYth Norlhumberland CommunttY -
Resource Centre

Brinkburn Priory Northumberland Aftists Resource -
Trainrng Centre

Cheviot Centre - Wooler Northumberland CommunitY - Gallery

Craft of the Word Northumberland Literature Centre -
New FacilitY

Hirst Welfare Building Northumberland CommunrtY - Ref urbtshmefi

Morpeth Town Hall Northumberland Arts Centre - Extension

Northumberland
Theatre ComPanY

Northumberland Theatre - EquiPment ano

Production Base
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Phoenix Theatre - Blyth Northumberland Theatre -

Refurbtshment

Queens Hall Arts Centre - Hexham Northumberland Theatre - Extension
and Refurbtshment

Woodhorn Colliery Museum Northumberland Artists Resource -
Workspaces

Baltic Flour Mill Gateshead Gallery - New FacilitY

The'Angel" SculPture Gateshead Public Art *
Landmark SculPture

Shipley Art Gallery Gateshead Gallery - Extension

Eurooean Media School Gateshead Film - Training Centre

Cullercoats Gallery North Tyneside Gallery

Freeform Artists WorkshoPs North Tyneside

Freeform Public Art Fund North Tyneside Public Art

North Tvneside Public Art Programme North Tyneside Public Art

Arlists Resource -
Workspace

Northern Print Studio North Tyneside Artists Resource -
Workspace

Whitley BaY PlaYhouse North Tyneside Theatre -
Refurbishment

Customs House - South Shields South Tyneside Dance Centre -
Extenston

Artists AgencY Trarning Base Sunderland Artists Resource -
Training Centre

Biddick School - Washington Sunderland CommunitY -
School FacilitY

Sunderland Art Gallery Sunderland Gallery - EquiPment
for New Facility

Sunderland EmPire Sunderland Theatre -
Refurbrshment

Sunderland Glass Centre Sunderland Gallery - Crafts
Gallery and Studios
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